Lead users play a vital role in next generation product development, as they help designers discover relevant product feature preferences months or even years before they are desired by the general customer base. Existing design methodologies proposed to extract lead user preferences are typically constrained by temporal, geographic, size, and heterogeneity limitations. To mitigate these challenges, the authors of this work propose a set of mathematical models that mine social media networks for lead users and the product features that they express relating to specific products. The authors hypothesize that: (i) lead users are discoverable from large scale social media networks and (ii) product feature preferences, mined from lead user social media data, represent product features that do not currently exist in product offerings but will be desired in future product launches. An automated approach to lead user product feature identification is proposed to identify latent features (product features unknown to the public) from social media data. These latent features then serve as the key to discovering innovative users from the ever increasing pool of social media users. The authors collect 2.1 Â 10 9 social media messages in the United States during a period of 31 months (from March 2011 to September 2013) in order to determine whether lead user preferences are discoverable and relevant to next generation cell phone designs. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4030049] 6 1 Introduction In highly competitive market segments, companies must contin- 8 ually search for next generation product innovations in order to 9 avoid competing solely on price [1] . Multiple research studies 10 have demonstrated the importance of including customers in the 11 product innovation process [2] [3] [4] [5] . Recently, an increasing number 12 of companies have altered their product innovation paradigms by 13 making customers the center of product development process, 14 rather than perceiving them simply as the end consumers [6] . 15 More formally, the term lead user is defined by von Hippel as 16 customers who [7, 8] (1) 17 face needs that will be general in a marketplace-but face 18 them months or years before the bulk of that marketplace 19 encounters them. (2) 20 are positioned to benefit significantly by obtaining a solu- 21 tion to those needs. 22 Consistent with the literature, we define a lead user in this work 23 as a consumer of a product that faces needs unknown to the pub- 24 lic. Research findings indicate that 10-40% of users have aug- 25 mented existing products to address latent needs unknown to 26 designers or existing customers [9] . Lead user needs are often 27 converted into potential product development ideas and subse- 28 quently incorporated into next generation products. For example, 29 3M assembled a team of lead users which included a veterinarian 30 surgeon, a makeup artist, doctors from developing countries, and 31 military medics [10] . The recruited lead users then brain-stormed 32 their ideas in a two-and-half day workshop. The successful imple- 33 mentation of 3M's lead user initiative resulted in three product 34 lines (i.e., Economy, Skin Doctor, and Armor lines) that generated 35 eight times more profit than if they had employed traditional 36 product development methods of customer needs extraction [11] . 37 However, a major drawback of such customer-driven paradigms is 38 that only a fraction of customers have the potential to generate 39 innovative ideas useful for next generation product design. This 40 emphasizes the importance of accurately and efficiently selecting 41 lead users from a large pool of potential customers. 42 Given the abundance of large scale, publicly available data, an 43 interesting research direction worthy of scientific pursuit is 44 whether automated methods that discover lead users and their 45 preferences are viable in the age of social media networks. Society 46 generates more than 2.5 quintillion (10 18 ) bytes of data each day 47 [12] . A substantial amount of this data is generated through social 48 media services such as Twitter, Facebook, and Google that pro- 49 cess anywhere between 12 terabytes (10 12 ) to 20 petabytes (10 15 ) 50 of data each day [13] . Social media allows its users to exchange 51 information in a dynamic, seamless manner almost anywhere and 52 anytime. Knowledge extracted from social media has proven valu- 53 able in various applications. For example, real time analysis of 54 Twitter data has been used to model earthquake warning detection 55 systems [14] , detect the spread of influenza-like-illness [15] , pre-56 dict the financial market movement [16, 17] , and identify potential 57 product features for development of next generation products 58 [18] . 59 Despite the range of applications, design methodologies that lead user studies [19] or mining product discussion blogs/reviews 65 [20, 21] . However, compared to social media driven models, 66 existing lead user techniques may suffer from the following 67 limitations: 96 viability of using social media data to mine product features that 97 customer express positive/negative sentiment toward [18] . The 98 methodology presented in this work aims to discover product 99 features that are not yet mainstream by identifying lead user mes-100 sages within large scale social media networks. For example, mes-101 sages that convey product ideas such as "U know with all the 102 glass in the iPhone 4 they really should think about integrating a 103 solar panel to recharge the battery." or "i wish i could use my 104 iPhone as a universal remote control." are ubiquitous in social 105 media. Hence, the ability to identify such product feature informa-106 tion from lead users in social media will help designers discovery 107 emerging product features from individuals that are ahead of the 108 technology market curve.
109
In this paper, the authors propose a data mining driven method-110 ology that automatically identifies lead users of a particular 111 product/product domain from a pool of social media users. In par-112 ticular, the authors develop a set of algorithms that first identify 113 latent features discussed in social media. The discovered latent 114 features are then used to identify potential product specific lead 115 users (lead users who have expertise in a particular product) and 116 global lead users (lead users who have critical, innovative ideas 117 that are applicable to all products within the product domain). 118 This paper has the following main contributions:
The authors adopt text mining techniques to extract product ground-truth features from product specification documents 120 and user-discussed features from social media data. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Sec. 2 dis-130 cusses related literature. Section 3 discusses the proposed method-131 ology used to address the challenges outlined above. Section 4 132 introduces the case study along with the experimental results and 133 discussion. Section 5 concludes the paper. 134 tions of a leader make previous algorithms motivate the develop-198 ment of the algorithms proposed in this work. 1 Though one could infer the relationship among Twitter users by constructing communities based on the Reply-To connections, such connections are sparse and spurious. These are not taken into account in most network-based leader identification algorithms.
Product Feature Extraction.
A critical step in custom-200 ers' need acquisition is identifying product features relevant to 201 next generation design and development, particularly relating to 202 product feature mining in textual data. 203 Tucker and Kim proposed a machine learning based approach 204 for mining product feature trends in the market from the time se-205 ries of user preferences [35] . Their proposed model predicts future 206 product trends and automatically classifies product features into 207 three categories: Obsolete, Nonstandard, and Standard features. 208 Other works by Tucker and Kim include mining publicly available 209 customer review data for product features [36] and identifying rel-210 evant product features from a high dimensional feature set [37] . 211 In extracting product features and opinions from textual data 212 such as social media messages and product reviews, Popescu et al. 213 proposed OPINE, an unsupervised system for extracting product 214 features from user reviews [38] . Rai proposed a methodology for 215 identifying key product attributes and their importance levels by 216 mining online customer reviews [39] . Textual data are converted 217 into a term document matrix and subsequently mined for product-218 related features. Ren and Papalambros proposed a crowd implicit 219 feedback methodology for eliciting design preferences [40] . A 220 black-box optimization approach is introduced to retrieve and 221 update user preference models during the customer elicitation pro-222 cess. Stone and Choi proposed extracting customer preference 223 from user-generated content based on machine learning classifica-224 tion. A support vector machine algorithm is employed to mine 225 product attributes and their levels from online data [41] . Tuarob 226 and Tucker proposed a topic modeling based feature extraction 227 algorithm that takes a collection of social media messages related 228 to a particular product as an input and extracts strong, weak, and 229 controversial product features [18] . This approach works well 230 with social media data; however, it cannot extract opinions associ-231 ated with each extracted feature and does not scale well due to 232 having to remodel topics every time new messages are added to 233 the social media collection (i.e., the algorithm is nonupdateable). 234 Huang et al. proposed a feature extraction algorithm as part the 235 REVMINER 2 project, which mines restaurant reviews from the web-236 site 3 and summarizes the reviews to facilitate restaurant sugges-237 tion for travelers through a mobile app. The REVMINER feature 238 extraction algorithm has two advantages over Tuarob and Tuck-239 er's algorithm in that: (1) it can continue to extract features from 240 newly added data without having to run the whole process again 241 and (2) it can extract opinions associated with each feature. 242 Hence, the methodology in this work extends REVMINER's feature 243 extraction algorithm to extract product features from noisy data 244 under social media settings. 245 
Methodology

246
The methodology begins by partitioning customer needs into 247 known needs and unknown needs, along with whether those needs 248 are known or unknown in the market (Fig. 1) . Lead users represent 249 quadrant two in Fig. 1 , as their needs are known to them but 250 unknown to the market. In this work, the authors outline an algo-251 rithm to extract lead user data from social media networks. In 252 addition, product specification data are collected and serves as 253 ground-truth validation of discovered lead user needs. The hy-254 pothesis that lead users needs exist in social media networks and 255 are distinguishable from all other nonrelated product messages 256 will be tested through the steps outlined in the following sections 257 of the methodology.
AQ2
Textual and temporal data, acquired from 258 large scale social media data, serve as the data source to extract 259 product-related features and mine for lead user needs. 2) are presented to address this research objective. A product domain is a set of products that belong to the same category, e.g., smartphone, automobile, laptop, etc. [42] . For general-319 ization, the proposed methodology minimizes the assumption 320 about functionalities of social media data, and only assumes that a 321 unit of social media is a tuple of unstructured textual content, a 322 user ID, and a timestamp. Such a unit is referred to as a message 323 throughout the paper. This minimal assumption would allow the 324 proposed methodology to generalize across multiple heterogene-325 ous pools of social media such as Twitter, Facebook, and 326 Googleþ, as each of these social media platforms has this data 327 structure. Extracting product features from textual data proves to be one 366 of the challenging extraction problems in the information retrieval 367 (IR) literature. In this paper, a number of feature extraction algo-368 rithms proposed in Refs. [18, 38, [46] [47] [48] are considered. Out of 369 these algorithms, the authors only have access to the core imple-370 mentations of Refs. [18, 47] and choose to extend the algorithm 371 proposed by Huang et al. [47] . Though 12 Learn templates from seed features; 400 13 Add new template to T; 401 14 foreach d ʦ D do 402 15 foreach Sentence s 2 d do 403 16 e Extract potential feature-opinion pair using T; 404 17 Add e to E; 405 The original feature extraction algorithm proposed by Huang 416 et al. was used to extract features of restaurants in the Seattle area 417 from Yelp reviews [47] . The algorithm is enhanced in this work in 418 order to handle noisy data more efficiently, such as that existing in 419 social media. In particular, a data preprocessing step is added to 420 clean residuals such as symbols, hyperlinks, usernames, and tags, 421 and correct misspelled words. Such noise is ubiquitous in social 422 media and could cause erroneous results [49] . This data cleaning 423 process has shown to improve the performance of social media 424 message classification by 6.3% on average [50] . The feature 425 extraction algorithm used in this paper is outlined in Algorithm 1. 426 The input is a collection of documents D that are textual in nature. 427 Note that this can either be a collection of product specification 428 documents (i.e., G s ) or a set of social media messages (i.e., M s ). 429 The Stanford Part of Speech (POS) Tagger 5 is used to tag each 430 word with an appropriate POS. This preprocessing step is required 431 because a product feature is defined to be a noun phrase. Similarly, a product can be textually described by a document 506 (either technical manuals from manufacturers or social media 507 messages). Based on this concept, a product is composed of a set 508 of features, mined from Eqs. (2) and (3). A feature mining algo-509 rithm based on the TF-IDF metric would therefore quantify the 510 importance of each feature of a product, relative to all features 511 mined. If multiple products lack a certain feature that would sat-512 isfy a majority of lead users, then a high volume of discussion 513 regarding the needs of such a feature would be expected. Feature 514 Frequency quantifies this. On the other hand, if a latent feature is 515 discussed sparsely amongst lead users, it is assumed that such a 516 feature is rare, which can be quantified by the Inverse Product 517 Frequency. Therefore, a meaningful latent feature (i.e., a latent 518 feature that is simply not noise from the large scale social media 519 data) is that which has a high frequency of being mentioned by a 520 lead user and a low feature frequency across a wide range of prod-521 ucts. Hence, a combined FF-IPF metric is used to quantify the 522 meaningfulness of each latent feature. Mathematically, given a 523 product collection S and a set of latent features F Ã ðSÞ, the FF, 524 IPF, and FF-IPF of a latent feature f 2 F Ã ðSÞ are defined as
Note that the feature frequency score in Eq. (4) is constrained 526 to the [0.5, 1] range to boost the score for features that occur less 527 frequently, relative to features that are mentioned more fre-528 quently. This augment would consequently prevent the FF À IPF 529 score to converge to zero (hence becoming nondiscriminative) for 530 features that are less common [54] . The set of extracted latent fea-531 tures will be used to identify customers who possess and express 532 innovative ideas, whom are referred to as lead users. 3.6 Objective 3: Identifying and Ranking Lead Users. 534 Berthon defines lead users as those who experience needs still 535 unknown to the public and who also benefit greatly if they obtain 536 a solution to these needs [55] . This section discusses how product 537 specific and global lead users are identified and ranked from the 538 heterogeneous pool of social media users. Recall that a product 539 specific lead user is a customer who has expertise and is knowl-540 edgeable about a particular product; while a global lead user has 541 critical and innovative ideas about all the products in a particular 542 domain. For example, an iPhone-specific lead user who is familiar 543 with multiple iPhone products may have a better sense of what 544 innovative features could be incorporated into the next generation 545 iPhone to specifically extend its capability to satisfy his/her needs 546 (e.g., the lightning cable could be magnetized so it can snap into 547 the charging port without much effort). On the other hand, a 548 smartphone-global lead user may have tried or reviewed multiple Specifically, given a user u 2 U and a product s 2 S, the method-565 ology computes PðujsÞ, the probability that the user u is a lead 566 user of the product s. The probability is referred to as the product 567 specific iScore (or the innovative score), which is a real number Pðujf ; sÞðf jsÞ
597 where Pðujf ; sÞ
598 Equation (7) is directly expanded using the law of total proba-599 bility, which sums over all the features expressed by the user u 600 related to the product s, i.e., FðM u Þ. Pðujf ; sÞ is the probability of 601 the user u being the lead user, given a feature f, and is defined to 
616 Based on the law of total probability, P(u) can be computed as the 617 sum of proportional PðujsÞ across each product s 2 S. P(s) is 618 the probability of the product s being known and demanded by the 619 market. Tuarob and Tucker found that the volume of the positive 620 sentiment in social media corresponding to a particular product 621 can be used to quantify the product demand which they found to 622 directly correlate with the actual product sales [18] . In this work, 623 the proposed methodology instantiates such findings and proposes 624 to approximate P(s) with the proportion of positive sentiment over 625 all the products in the same domain, i.e., Table 5 Sample tweets from the top five global lead users of the smartphone domain. These tweets suggest product innovation.
PðsÞ
Global iScore Sample Twitter message 0.0127 I wish there were a tweak for the iPhone 4S that would indicate "4G" instead of just 3G when I'm connected with a HSDPA þ connection.
0.0126
If you trust my instinct, the iPhone 5S will come in multiple colors and two display sizes 0.0113
Very exciting Siri on the iPhone 4S activates when you "raise it to your ear" that'd b awesome. 0.0107 I wish i could use my iPhone as a universal remote control.
0.0105
Since iPhone already does fingerprint, Sumsung should scan eyes. Table 4 Sample tweets from the top lead user of each sample five smartphone models. These tweets suggest product innovative improvement for each corresponding product. 
Model
